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CONDOFORUM
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Change is inevitable and it happens
whether we want it or not. How we
deal with change is the real challenge.
In condominiums, change is a constant challenge for owners, directors
and property managers. One of the
major changes facing our industry this
year is the newly announced revisions
to the Condominium Act. A copy of Bill 106 which
outlines the proposed amendments can be found on
our website (www.ccihuronia.com) under the Links
tab.
This edi on of the newsle er addresses various
changes that condominiums face and our contributors
provide some valuable insights on the issues that
must be addressed and how to address them. CCI
Huronia will be further expanding on this theme at
our Annual Conference and AGM. The conference is
scheduled for September 18, 2015 and will once again
be held at Liberty North in Barrie. The theme for the
conference is “Dealing with Change”. Some of the
topics we will be addressing are recent changes to the
Condominium Act and the Fire Code. Our speakers
will also address the issues that condominiums face
with an aging popula on and aging infrastructure.
We hope to see all of you at the conference. We are
also looking for sponsors and exhibitors who want to
showcase their services and products to the condominium industry in our region. If you are interested
in a ending the conference or being a sponsor/
exhibitor, you will find registra on forms enclosed in
this newsle er. Register as early as space is limited.
CCI Huronia has also implemented some changes of
its own. We have revamped our website and we invite you to take a look. Come see the changes we
made at www.ccihuronia.com and provide us with
your feedback.
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We are also now on FaceBook, Linkedin and Twi er.
Go to our website and click on the links to join us on
these social media outlets.
Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to thank
those who along with myself were speakers at our recent Directors Course held in Collingwood on April 11th
and 12th . Thank you to Trisha Ashworth, Blair Spinney, Mina Tesseris, Mike Salnek, Pam Wright, Marg
Scheben-Edey, Cathy Gallinger, Jon Juﬀs, Patricia Elia,
and Mark Shedden. I would also like to acknowledge
and thank Mina Tesseris for once again organizing another successful Director’s Course. If you missed the
opportunity to a end this 2 day director’s course, CCI
Huronia is holding a one day Condo Forum in North
Bay on September 26, 2015. Registra on forms for
the North Bay Forum are available on our website and
are enclosed in the newsle er. If you are interested
in a ending the 2 day director’s course in 2016, be
sure to provide us with your email address to get on
our mailing list so that you will receive no fica ons
about the director’s course and any other upcoming
events. Go to our website and click on the Contact
link. Provide your name and email address and request in the message box to be added to our e-mailing
list.
Finally, I would like to remind everyone that April 1218 was Na onal Volunteer week. CCI Huronia operates en rely on the generosity of our volunteers. I
would like to take this opportunity to recognize and
thank the many volunteers who contribute their me,
energy and knowledge. I would like to especially
thank CCI Huronia’s Board of Directors. Don’t forget
to take the me to recognize the volunteers in your
organiza on. CCI Huronia is accep ng volunteers.
If you are interested in volunteering please contact
me at CCI Huronia.
Sonja Hodis
President, CCI Huronia
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CONDO ACT NEWS!
It’s Finally Here….. The Proposed
Changes to the Condominium Act
A er more than 16 years since the last revisions to the
Condominium Act, the condominium industry has
been anxiously awai ng for the Ontario government
to release its proposed changes to the Condominium
Act. On May 27, 2015, the Ontario government released Bill 106 which outlines the proposed changes
which the Ministry of Government and Consumer Services states will increase protec ons for condominium
owners, improve how condominium corpora ons are
run and ensure that condo boards are governed professionally.
While we s ll have to wait for Bill 106 to pass 2nd and
3rd readings before it will become law, here are a few
of the highlights:
 Clearer, more comprehensive rules to prevent
owners from being surprised by unexpected costs
a er buying a newly-built condo
 A new Condominium Authority to provide quicker,
lower-cost dispute resolu on and help prevent common disputes

 Strong financial management rules for condo corpora ons to help prevent financial and organiza onal
mismanagement
 Be er governance requirements for condo
boards, including training for condo directors
Mandatory licensing and educa on requirements for
condominium managers.

A copy of Bill 106 can be found at h p://
www.ontla.on.ca/bills/bills-files/41_Parliament/
Session1/b106.pdf
CCI Huronia will be discussing in more detail the proposed revisions contained in Bill 106 at our upcoming
conference to be held on September 18, 2015 at Liberty North in Barrie. Registra ons forms for the conference can be found in the newsle er and on our
website. This event will be a must a end for all condo
owners, board members and property managers who
want to understand how the Condominium Act changes will impact your condo.
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Aging in Place with The CCAC
Eighty-five percent of Canadians over the age of fi yfive wish to remain in their home for as long as possible, even a er significant changes in their health.
This preference is referred to as “aging in place” and
is described as a preference to remain in one’s home
or community for as long as possible as opposed to
moving to a long-term care facility.
Aging in place requires increased reliance on support
services from family, friends and neighbors, as well as
public and private sector service providers.
In Huronia there is a significant demand for aging in
place with the North Simcoe Muskoka Community
Care Access Centre (the “North Simcoe Muskoka
CCAC”) providing over 2,250 clients with in-home services on a daily basis. The North Simcoe Muskoka
CCAC is one of fourteen Community Care Access Centres the Province of Ontario that is funded by the
Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, which connects eligible clients with the services that they need
in order to enable them to live as independently as
possible in their home and community for as long as
possible.
For eligible clients, the services provided by the North
Simcoe Muskoka CCAC are free of charge as long as
the client has a valid Ontario Health Card.
Some of the “free” in-home services provided by the
North Simcoe Muskoka CCAC to eligible clients include case management; nursing; physiotherapy for
eligible clients who are unable to access physiotherapy services outside of their home due to their

condi on; occupa onal therapy, which focuses on
how daily ac vi es can be performed safely and as
independently as possible in the home; speech and
language pathology, which focuses on communica on
skills, assesses swallowing problems and recommends
ways to ensure safe ea ng and drinking; nutri onal
services for eligible clients who have medical condions that aﬀect nutri on such as diabetes; respiratory
therapy, which is provided to eligible clients who use
ven lators, ar ficial airways and/or are receiving
home oxygen services under the Assis ve Devices Program; personal support services for eligible clients
who are unable to care for themselves at home, including assis ng with personal hygiene and/or other
daily care ac vi es; and arranging free of charge
equipment rentals for eligible clients for a period of up
to thirty days.
If you are interested in learning more about the North
Simcoe Muskoka CCAC or wish to refer yourself, a
family or friend to same, please contact the North
Simcoe Muskoka CCAC at 1-888-721-2222.
Ashley joined Elia Associates in 2012 and
prac ces in all areas of condominium law
and civil li ga on. Prior to joining Elia
Associates, Ashley prac ced with a bouque law firm specializing in condominium law and civil li ga on. Ashley obtained her J.D. from the University
of Victoria Faculty of Law and graduated with High Honours
from Carleton University, where she majored in Law and Business.
Ashley Winberg
Lawyer; B.A. (High Honours), J.D.
Elia Associates Professional Corp.
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Aging in Place – The Legal Issues
The changing demographics in condominiums raises a
number of legal issues that condominium corporaons, owners, directors and property managers must
consider. A few of those issues are:
Condo as “caregiver”

The Board should also look to implemen ng a succession plan to ensure that there will always be people
available and with the requisite knowledge to con nue to manage the property and assets of the corporaon. The Board should also ensure that there is a system in place that maintains the corpora on’s records
and that those records are readily accessible to successive boards.

One issue that must be considered is where the corpora on draws the line between “caring” for the residents and carrying out their legal du es. As individuals one may want to be a good neighbor and provide
care giving func ons to fellow residents; however,
directors, property managers and corpora ons must
be careful not to engage in func ons that would set a
precedent in which owners (and their families) would
rely on the condominium corpora on to carry out
those caregiving func ons. Se ng such a precedent
could create unwanted liability for the corpora on.

Another challenge Boards, property managers and
corpora ons face in an aging demographic is the poten al increase in requests for accommoda on or
need to accommodate under the Human Rights Code.
Corpora ons should ensure that they have proper policies and procedures in place to deal with such requests as they arise.

Succession Planning

Powers of AƩorney and Executors

Another issue that directors and owners must consider is who will con nue to manage the assets of the
corpora on and conduct the aﬀairs of the corporaon. A review of current bylaws should be conducted to see what are the requirements to become a director in your condo and an analysis should be undertaken to determine if those requirements are s ll realis c given the demographics. For example, if the
demographics of the condominium are such that it is
becoming diﬃcult to a ract owners to volunteer for
Board posi ons, you may want to look to amending
your bylaws to allow non-owners and/or residents to
be members of the Board. This will ensure that there
will be an adequate number of board members available to conduct the aﬀairs of the corpora on.

Boards and property managers need to be aware of
and should seek legal assistance to make sure that
they are dealing with the right person who has legal
authority to deal with issues arising in connec on with
a condominium unit when the owner is incapacitated
and unable to make decisions on their own or has
passed away. Understanding the diﬀerence between
powers of a orney and executors and when they take
eﬀect is important. Ensuring you obtain proper legal
documenta on confirming who has been given the
authority to deal with an owner’s assets is becoming
increasingly important. It is not safe to assume that a
spouse or a family member has the legal authority to
deal with the owner’s unit when that owner is no
longer able to make decisions on their own or has
died.

Requests for AccommodaƟon under Human Rights
Code
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These are but a handful of issues that arise when the
demographics of a condominium change. Regardless
of the issue, a common theme that is evident is that
Boards and property managers will need to manage
the risks associated with these types of changes.
Sonja Hodis is a li ga on lawyer based in Barrie that prac ces
condominium law in Ontario. She advises
condominium boards and owners on their
rights and responsibili es under the Condominium Act, 1998 and other legisla on
that aﬀects condominiums. She represents
her clients at all levels of court, various
Tribunals and in media on/arbitra on
proceedings. Sonja can be reached at (705)
737-4403, sonja@hodislaw.com or via her
website at www.hodislaw.com.
NOTE:
This ar cle is provided as an informa on service and is not
intended to be a legal opinion. Readers are cau oned to not
act on the informa on provided without seeking legal advice
with respect to their specific unique circumstances. Sonja
Hodis, 2015 All Rights Reserved.

COMMUNITY WELLBEING
1.
Life’s Third Act
TedTalks by Jane Fonda

h ps://www.ted.com/talks/
jane_fonda_life_s_third_act

2.
Why We All Need to Practice Emotional First Aid
TedTalks by Guy Winch

h p://www.ted.com/talks/
guy_winch_the_case_for_emo onal_hygiene?
language=en
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From the PM’s Desk: A Helpful
Guide to Alteration Policies
As the aging building requires upgrades, the interiors
of the units will as well hence it is important to make
sure that you have an altera on policy in place to
avoid unfortunate confronta ons and to control how
these altera ons will aﬀect the rest of the building.
An example of a nega ve aﬀect is how improperly
built enclosed balconies can cause serious and costly
damages to the building envelope and unit interiors.
A good quality altera on policy would include an applica on form, altera on agreement and es mated
costs. Let’s look at these three in more detail:
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Whether it is just an in-suite altera on or an altera on
requiring sec on 98 compliance, the main terms of
either of these agreements should include:


Unit’s Legal IdenƟficaƟon: Start with iden fying the par es and the legal descrip on of the
subject unit.



Scope of Work: Typically located in a ached
schedules, this would include any drawings and
specifica ons of the altera on.



Insurance: In order to protect the condominium corpora on, the unit owner must include
the altera on into their home owner’s insurance policy and also provide the contractor’s
liability insurance cer ficate with the condominium corpora on named as addi onal insured.



IndemnificaƟon: This term makes a statement
that the unit owner will indemnify and save
harmless the condominium corpora on from
any and all costs, claims and the like arising from
the altera on; now and in the future.



Security Deposit: Simply to ensure that the
owner is serious about abiding by the terms of
the agreement. Lay out when the deposit is due
and when it will be released.



Hours of Work and ConstrucƟon Waste: This
will note when and how contractors can access
and work in the building including booking the
elevator; if applicable. For construc on waste, a
confirma on of where a bin can be placed, if
needed, and a statement that the common elements shall be le in a neat and dy manner
each day should be added.



MediaƟon / ArbitraƟon: Insert a statement
declaring that the par es will follow Sec on 132
of the Condominium Act 1998with regards to
disagreements or disputes with respect to this
agreement.

ApplicaƟon Form
The goal of this form is for owners to quickly and easily know what they need to provide to the condominium corpora on for considera on of their proposed
renova on. The applica on should list such requirements as minimum specifica ons (ie. flooring underlay), drawings, insurance requirements, and contractor requirements as well as if the altera on will aﬀect
the common elements. If the applica on is not completed correctly, the property manager shall review
with the home owner on what is missing before it is
submi ed to the Board for considera on.
AlteraƟon Agreement
At this stage, a determina on will need to be made if
the renova on will aﬀect the common elements and if
it does, it requires what’s commonly referred to as a
‘Sec on 98 Agreement.’
A Sec on 98 agreement is required if an owner wishes
to make an addi on, altera on or improvement to the
common elements. This agreement is registered on
tle of the reques ng unit therefore a full review of
Sec on 98 with either your property manager or corpora on lawyer is recommended to make certain that
the process is completed correctly.
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Right to Inspect: An important but o en overlooked term is the corpora on’s right to inspect
to ensure compliance with the agreement.
Simply sta ng that the condominium corporaon has the right to inspect, upon reasonable
no ce, can o en mes, in of itself, help ensure
compliance.



Right to Stop: Should the condominium corpora on be made aware of any safety issues and/
or unauthorized altera ons, this term reserves
the corpora on’s right to stop the work immediately. The owner should be provided with the
reasons in wri ng and be allowed a reasonable
period to address the concerns.

Costs
All costs of the altera on shall be borne by the unit
owner including legal costs in the case of a Sec on 98
agreement. Typically, a Sec on 98 agreement can
range anywhere from $650 to $1,000. This cost can
some mes come to a shock to many owners who are
already outpu ng funds on the project therefore its
wise to inform the owner during the applica on stage
of the es mated costs. PM to Owner Tip: Add other
altera ons you plan to undertake onto this agreement
so you only have to pay for and register an agreement
once.

With age comes wisdom and me to help others! Would you
be interested in helping with our ini a ves?!
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Unauthorized altera ons which have occurred in the
past, some mes several years ago, is an all too o en
problem at older condominiums. Resolving unauthorized renova ons can prove to be an emo onal and
confronta onal process at the same me if resolved it
is beneficial to the current unit owner and any future
owners who may be faced with the removal of an altera on they thought was authorized and approved.
By ignoring this and with recent court cases on status
cer ficates and prior altera ons, unauthorized renova ons should not be ignored.
When you discover a suspected unauthorized alteraon, it is best to directly communicate with the unit
owner and explain the importance of how, by not addressing, creates an unnecessary liability for their unit
especially during a real estate transac on. As the unit
owner may require drawings to be created and permits to be issued, empathize with the unit owner and
set out a mutually agreeable meline for milestones in
the ra fying process. That being said, should the unit
owner be uncoopera ve and ignore the requests for
ra fica on, seek advice from your property manager
and condo corpora on lawyer on enforcement of Secon 119 of the Condominium Act 1998.
Kyle Kingston RCM,
Property Manager,
Brookfield Condominium Services
Ltd.
Since 2006, Kyle has worked in the property
management industry in British Columbia and
Ontario with experiences achieved by directly
managing over 50 properties many of which are
condominium corporations.

If so, contact CCI Huronia at: P.O. Box 95
Barrie, ON
L4M 4S9
Tel: (705) 431-5213
Fax: (705) 431-5213
Email: info@ccihuronia.com
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VIEW FROM HERE
Ernie Nytrai, Condo Director and CCI Volunteer & Patricia Elia, Lawyer-B. Comm., LL.B., ATC
From a director’s perspecve and a community’s best interest, there are practical ideas that may be incorporated into
the life of the condominium corporation to facilitate quality
of life for residents and board members. Some of the following points were created by Mr. Ernie Nytrai who is a mature, semi-retired old board member who has served for
approximately seven years on the board of his maturing
condominium corporation and is an active volunteer member of CCI. (We are paraphrasing and reproducing some of
these point with his blessing, thanks Ernie.) I have added
further thoughts as a condominium director who has had to
look at my condominium community and deal with some of
the issues that arise in conjunction with aging.
1.
If the board is made up of individuals who are retired
and have flexibility in their days, the operation of the
condominium community may benefit from morning
meetings of the board of directors.
2.
Similarly, shared facility committee meetings may be
held earlier in the day to allow more time for discussion subject to part time and full time work commitments.
3.
Avoiding exclusion is also important and finding a
balance is important in intergenerational communities. In many condominiums, times are set for adult
and family swimming.
4.

Making the ergonomics of the building work for people who are aging and perhaps are challenged with
mobility issues is a key issue. AODA compliance is an
important part of all renovations and capital replacement issues even though AODA requirements may not
yet be applicable, but why waste money.

5.

Making signage and websites accessible can mean
larger font sizes, different colours and/ or pictures to
convey a message.

6.

Increasing security and the scope of the duties of
concierge services may be inevitable.

7.

The exercise room may be redesigned to facilitate a

variety of exercises that people who are aging may
prefer such as yoga, stretching and lunging.
8.

Increasing participation in your community, while
not uniqute to any age group should be looked at by
boards to create inclusiveness. Opportunities for
social interaction such as coffee mornings, potlucks,
barbe-ques, bridge, aqua fit , tai chi and exercise
classes can enrich the life of a community.

9.

Context and intention is important. Rules and policies should be developed and methods of managing a third party’s and condominium corporation ’s
risk on the condominium corporation premises
should also be managed via waivers and familiarity
with municipal by-laws.
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Things
to Think About In
the Context of Aging

your condo connection

Effects of Aging on the Condo Community

Canada’s Aging Population
Take a look at how the Canadian Popula on is Aging.

Source: Figure excerpted from André Léonard, Canada’s Aging Popula on and Public Policy: 1. Sta s cal Overview,
Publica on no. 2011-63-E, Parliamentary Informa on and Research Service, Library of Parliament, O awa,
forthcoming.
These sta s cs predict that in 2051 over 20% of people will be 65 years and over. In 2011 only 13% were 65 years
and over. Clearly this illustrates how more and more people are living longer.
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Top 10 Things to Think About in a Condominium As It Ages
1. Do you have an emergency contact list?
2. How are you managing privacy of personal information?
3. How are you managing caregivers (i.e. strangers) attending on– site?
4. Is your condominium a long-term care facility?
5. What risks have been identified?
6. Have you spoken with onsite staff and/or service providers about sticking to their roles and being careful on
stepping outside of their duties?
7. When does helping become harmful in the condominium setting?
8. How can you manage effective communication as people age?
9. Do you need professional expertise on how to manage issues such as: dementia, hoarding, etc.?

Local Senior Resources in Huronia
There are many resources available for persons “aging in place” !

General Resources
Health Service for North Simcoe Muskoka www.nsmhealthline.ca
Community Care Access Centre (CCA) h p://www/ccac-ont.ca
Alzheimer Society– First Link www.alzheimerontario.ca
Transporta on
Home Instead Senior Care homeinstead.com
Bacts bus T: 705-737-2304
Meals Assistance

Ape to Frozen Meals Service T: 705-737-5215
Independent Living Services www.ilsimoce.ca
Source: Barrie & Community Family Health Team h p://barrie t.ca/local-senior-resources/
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Fair Taxation for Condo Owners
We, as unit owners in the Huronia Region, are of the opinion that condominium owners need to be fairly taxed. We
are of the opinion that duplicative components of taxation for municipal services paid for by Condominium Corporations and by unit owners through municipal taxes, such as snow removal, waste removal and recycling costs,
should be rebated.
Name

Condominium

E- mail Address

Municipality
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CCI HURONIA ANNUAL CONDO CONFERENCE & AGM

September 18, 2015 - 9 am – 4 pm
Liberty North 100 Caplan Avenue, Barrie, Ontario

Conference Presentations include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

A Review of the changes to the Condo Act
Dealing with your aging infrastructure
Dealing with the challenges of an aging population
A Review of the many new changes to the Fire Code that affect Condos
Rapid Fire Panel with Industry Experts focusing on changes in their industry that condos need to know about
Case Law Update Panel

Name: ___________________________

Condo/Company: _____________________________

Address: ____________________________ City: _____________ Province: ____ Postal Code: _________
Tel: (

) ___________ Fax: (

) ___________ Email: _______________________________________

Please register me for the following: (Please check all applicable boxes):
 Condo Conference/Exhibitor’s Hall (Registration begins at 8:30)
($65.00 for CCI members, $125.00 for non-members)
Registration includes coffee breaks, Luncheon and Wine and Cheese Reception incl.
1 complimentary drink)
 AGM (commences at 3 pm )
*Notice of any dietary restrictions must be submitted to
sonja@hodislaw.com prior to August 30, 2015 to guarantee that
requests can be accommodated

Total Amount Enclosed
Please make cheque payable to CCI Huronia and send cheque and registration to:

Total Price
$__________

$

0.00

$ __________
$__________

EXHIBITOR
PRICING
Limited Availability – Don’t Delay!

CCI MEMBER
REGISTRATION FEE
$650.00
Registration Includes:
• Covered Table or Exhibitor Space (6x5 feet)
• Coffee break, Luncheon and Wine & Cheese for 1
• Recognition in Event Program
• Thank you recognition in Chapter Newsletter
• Logo on Exhibitor Board *You must supply own artwork

Company: ___________________________
Address: ____________________________
_________
Tel: (

) ___________ Fax: (

NON MEMBER
REGISTRATION FEE
$750.00

Contact Person: _____________________________
City: _____________ Province: ____ Postal Code:

) ___________ Email: _________________________________

Amount enclosed: ☐ $650.00 CCI member registration
Additional tickets: ☐$50.00 for one additional ticket

☐ $750.00 – Non member registration fee
☐ $100.00 for two additional tickets

☐ We are interested in being a speaker on a panel discussion – Please provide contact name of speaker and
contact phone number:

_____________________________________________________
Payment due upon registration to secure exhibitor spot as space is limited.
Please make cheque payable to CCI Huronia and send cheque to:

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

PLATINUM
Event Sponsor

GOLD
Sponsor

SILVER
Sponsor

BRONZE
Sponsor

CCI
SUPPORTER

$4,000.00
1 available

$2,500.00
2 1 available
One of Lunch or Wine
& Cheese Reception
Sponsorship includes:
• 6 months website
recognition
• 6 registrations for
Conference including
luncheon
• Logo on event
material and signage
recognizing
sponsorship
• Placard recognizing
sponsorship at lunch or
wine and cheese
reception
• Recognition in Event
Program
• Thank you recognition
in Chapter newsletter
• Promotional
material/item in
registration package
• Powerpoint
Presentation
recognition

$1,500.00
4 3 available
One of event program,
registration bag or coffee
breaks
Sponsorship includes:
• 2 months website
recognition
• 2 registrations for
Conference including
luncheon
• Placard recognizing
sponsorship
• Recognition in Event
Program
• Thank you recognition in
Chapter newsletter
• Promotional material/item
in registration package
• Powerpoint Presentation
recognition

$300.00
Unlimited

Sponsorship includes:
• Exhibitor Table and all
that is included in
Exhibitor’s Package
• 8 registrations for
Conference including
luncheon
• 12 months website
recognition
• Logo on event material
and signage recognizing
event sponsor
• Recognition in Event
Program
• Thank you recognition
in Chapter newsletter
• Promotional
material/item in
registration package
• Powerpoint Presentation
recognition
• 5 minute speaking
opportunity during event

$2,000.00
5 available
One of four
Seminar/Panel
discussions
Sponsorship includes:
• 4 months website
recognition
 4 registrations for
Conference including
luncheon
• Placard recognizing
sponsorship at
seminar/panel
discussions
• Recognition in Event
Program
• Thank you recognition
in Chapter newsletter
• Promotional
material/item in
registration package
• Powerpoint
Presentation
recognition

Company: ___________________________
Address: ____________________________
Tel: (

) ___________ Fax: (

Contact Person: _____________________________
City: _____________ Province: ____ Postal Code: _________

) ___________ Email: _________________________________

Please check applicable box:  Platinum  Gold  Silver  Bronze  CCI Supporter
Note: Conference name registrations must be confirmed by August 31, 2015 to reserve spot
Payment due upon registration to secure sponsorship as space is limited.
Please make cheque payable to CCI Huronia and send cheque to:

Sponsorship includes:
• 1 month website
recognition
• Thank you
recognition in
Chapter newsletter

SEPTEMBER 26, 2015

9 am – 4:30 pm

Are you a director? An Owner?
A Real Estate Agent?
A Professional who works with
condos?
Join our experts for an educational
day covering condo basics and
current issues. Topics include
understanding director’s duties and
your financial records. Back by
popular demand is a legal panel
discussion about recent condo
cases. New this year - Condo Act
Update, How to Enforce your
“Rules”, and Accessibility Issues and
your Reserve Fund.

Registration: 8:30 am

Condo
Forum 2015
Les Compagnons des Francs Loisirs

327 Dudley Avenue

North Bay

CCI Huronia Members
Early Registration Fee:
$100.00 per person
(Early Registration ends July 15, 2015)

Regular Fee: $120.00 per person

Non-Members
$170.00 per person

Light lunch and snacks will be provided.
**Please inform sonja@hodislaw.com of any dietary
restrictions by September 1, 2015. We cannot guarantee
that we can accommodate dietary restrictions that have not
been brought to our attention by this date.

Name: ___________________________
Address: ____________________________
Tel: (

) ___________ Fax: (

Condominium Corporation No.: _________________________
City: _____________ Province: ____ Postal Code: _________

) ___________ Email: _________________________________

☐ Member Early Registration Fee (before July 15, 2015): $100.00
☐ Non Member Fee: $170.00
Please make cheque payable to CCI Huronia and send cheque to:

☐ Member Regular Fee: $120.00

M EMBERS HIP A P P LIC ATIO N
ME MB E R S H IP T O J U N E 3 0 , 2 0 1 6
Ho w/ fro m wh o m d id yo u h e a r a b o u t CCI? :

CO N DO M IN IUM CO R P O RATIO N M E M B E RS H IP
Townhouse

PLEAS E COMPLETE ALL AREAS

High-rise

Other

Co n d o m in iu m Na m e :

No. of Units:

Management Company:

Contact Name:

Address:

S uite # :

City:

Province:

Phone: (

)

Fax: (

Postal Code:

)

Email:
Condo Corporation Address:

S uite # :

City:

Province:

Phone: (

)

Fax: (

Postal Code:

)

Email:
Bo a rd o f Dire cto rs :
President:
Name

Address/S uite

Email

Name

Address/S uite

Email

Name

Address/S uite

Email

Treasurer:
Director:

Management Company address

P le a s e fo rwa rd a ll co rre s p o n d e n ce to :
Fe e :

1-49 Un its - $ 100.00

Condo Corporation address

50+ Un its - $ 155.00

IN DIVIDUAL M E M B E RS H IP
Na m e :
Address:

S uite # :

City:

Province:

Phone: (
Fe e :

)

Fax: (

)

Postal Code:
Email:

Individual Membership . . . . . $ 100.00

This s e ction mus t be comple te d in orde r for the me mbe rs hip a pplica tion to be proce s s e d. CCI communicates with its membership via e-mail regarding
updates on condominium legislation, CCI events and opportunities, newsletters, and member communications; in accordance with the Canada anti-spam law that
came into effect July 1, 2014 you must indicate whether you wish to receive electronic correspondence from us.
I AG REE to receive electronic correspondence
S ignature
Che que s s hould be ma de pa ya ble to:

I DO NOT wish to receive any electronic correspondence
Date

Ca n a d ia n Co n d o m in iu m In s titu te - Hu ro n ia Ch a p te r
P O Box 95, Ba rrie , ON L4M 4S 9
Te l/Fa x: 705-431-5213 • Ema il: info@ccihuronia .com

M EMBERS HIP A P P LIC ATIO N
ME MB E R S H IP T O J U N E 3 0 , 2 0 1 6

Ho w/ fro m wh o m d id yo u h e a r a b o u t CCI? :

P RO F ES S IO NAL M E M B E RS H IP
Na m e :

Occupation:

Company:
Address:

S uite # :

City:

Province:

Phone: (

)

Fax: (

Postal Code:

)

Email:

Website:

Fe e :

Professional Membership - $ 18 0.00

B US IN ES S PARTN E R M E M B E RS H IP
Co m p a n y:
Name:

Industry:

Address:

S uite # :

City:

Province:

Phone: (

)

Fax: (

Postal Code:

)

Email:
Fe e :

Website:
Business Partner Membership - $ 18 0.00

This s e ction mus t be comple te d in orde r for the me mbe rs hip a pplica tion to be proce s s e d. CCI communicates with its membership via e-mail regarding
updates on condominium legislation, CCI events and opportunities, newsletters, and member communications; in accordance with the Canada anti-spam law that
came into effect July 1, 2014 you must indicate whether you wish to receive electronic correspondence from us.
I AG REE to receive electronic correspondence
S ignature

Che que s s hould be ma de pa ya ble to:

I DO NOT wish to receive any electronic correspondence
Date

Ca n a d ia n Co n d o m in iu m In s titu te - Hu ro n ia Ch a p te r
P O Box 95, Ba rrie , ON L4M 4S 9
Te l/Fa x: 705-431-5213 • Ema il: info@ccihuronia .com

